reduce the overall costs of IT and provide faster and better solutions to certain service/business problems [2] [3] [4] [5] . EA systematizes the logical flow between data, application and technology infrastructure that symbolizes organizational business practices [6] . 
ENTERPRISE ARCHITECTURE FRAMEWORK
The EA framework addresses the IT/IS and business/ service requirements of an organization. It describes how to design and practice EA within an information system.
An EAF offers an environment for hardware, software and network to work cooperatively [7] .
Temporarily numerous EAFs are used in different organizations. Many of the frameworks address similar views. Similarly, some frameworks address particular needs and many are general in nature. The top four EAF are briefly stated below.
Zachman Framework
The Zachman Framework is introduced by Zachman [8] . This framework is concerned with IT/IS and usually depict as a 6x6 matrix as shown in Fig. 1 . The rows show the perspective and columns represent the six basic questions in the scenario of perspective [9] . Zachman framework focuses on designing documents, details, and models of organization within IS. In other words "Zachman Framework" is a taxonomy for organizing architectural fragments. Due to the absence of step by step process it is extremely difficult to create new architecture in Zachman Framework [10] . 
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ARCHIMATE SERVICE LAYER MODEL OF M-HEALTH USING GPS SYSTEM
This model is divided into two levels service, namely 1 and 2. Each level is divided into three aspects: information aspects, behavior aspect and the structure aspect as shown in Fig. 6 .
Level-1
The center by using the call center app on their mobile. This location is gathered by mobile phone GPS system and stores in call center information systems database. Finally, the physical examination function will be executed. 
FIG. 6. SERVICE LAYER MODEL OF M-HEALTH USING GPS SYSTEM
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The proposed ArchiMate service layer model is most Fig. 9 . This comparison is performed on the basis of five questions which were asked from four well known emergency service providers. Table 1 shows these questions.
This research evaluates the five most popular services on five parameters and the results of evaluations are as under. The located nearest doctor may be in the same train, or traveling in a train which is nearest to that train, traveling by road or any other place which is closer to the that train. Fig. 9 clearly shows that the proposed ArchiMat service model satisfies all five parameters by yes green circle.
FIG. 9. COMPARISON OF EXISTING SERVICES AND THE PROPOSED MODEL
Parameter
That proves that the proposed model is better than others.
The five tests are performed to evaluate the proposed model using Google map. These tests are performed between the railway track of Karachi and Hyderabad as shown in Fig. 10 . The results are shown in Table 2 .
The results show that the proposed model successfully calculates the patient and doctor location through GPS Table 2 shows the five test results, and finding of these tests indicate that four times the doctor is nearer to the patient than the other rescue service stations and only one time a rescue service station is the nearest then the doctor from the patient.
CONCLUSION
In the first section, this research critically reviewed the top four EAF in conjunction with non-organization situation; and on the basis of this critical review, it is resolved that TOGAF/ArchiMat is an appropriate framework for creating new architecture in nonorganization situations. The second section of this research proposed the ArchiMate service layer model of m-Health using GPS system for train passengers. The critical analysis and discussion establishes that proposed ArchiMat service model is better than any other existing services for train passengers. 
FIG. 10. DOCTORS, PATIENT AND OTHER EMERGENCY STATION ON GOOGLE MAP
